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LIMITED WARRANTY
Every new SureTrac passenger tire bearing a complete description as required by DOT is warranted to be free from defects in workmanship
or material for the life of the original tread of a new tire less 2/32” and the life of the original usable tread ends when the tire tread has worn
down with only 2/32” remaining, at which point the tire is considered to be fully worn out. Tires excluded are that worn to less than 2/32nd
tread depth and tires that are older than five (5) years (60 months) from date of manufacture.
If a defect in workmanship or material is found in any SureTrac passenger tire, a credit will be given toward the purchase of a new SureTrac
passenger tire in proportion of the original usable tread remaining on such defective tire to the original usable tread of the new tire.
Applicable taxes on the new tire and costs of mounting and balancing service shall be borne by the owner. Adjustment on out-of-balance or
out-of-round tire is allowed only during the first 2/32” of the original tread and the first six (6) month from date of purchase whichever
comes first, a proof of purchase will be required. A set of all four (4) tires from the same vehicle claimed for out-of-round will not be
accepted.

EXCLUSIONS
A) All SureTrac passenger warranties are limited to the original purchaser and the original vehicle on which they are mounted, and are not
assignable to subsequent purchasers or vehicles.
B) This limited warranty is applicable only in the United States, Canada or Mexico and any tire used or equipped on a vehicle registered or
operated outside the United States Canada or Mexico are not covered by this warranty.
C) The following is not covered by the Limited Warranty:
1) Tire branded or marked “Non-Adjustable” (N/A) or “Blemished” (Blem), or previously adjusted.
2) Failure, damage or irregular wear due to:
a) road hazards (i.e. puncture, cut, snag, impact breaks, etc.), wreck, collision;
b) fire, accident or vandalism;
c) mechanical condition of vehicle, including improper alignment, improper inflation, wheel imbalance, faulty shocks or brakes;
d) misapplication of tire; or
e) alteration of the tire, addition of alien material, transfers from one vehicle to another or any previous damages and/or repairs.
3) Cost of mounting and balance service.
4) Loss of time or use, inconvenience, or any incidental or consequential damages.
D) Tires older than five (5) years (60 months) from date of manufacture as determined by the DOT date of manufacture and/or tire serial
number or four (4) years (48 months) from date of purchase as determined by the invoice date.

REPAIRS AND RETREADING: RATING CHANGES AND CAUTIONS
A) Repaired, retreaded or altered SureTrac passenger tires with “Speed Rating(s)” no longer retain their “Speed Rating”.
B) If the aforementioned tire(s) is repairable, see the recommended repair procedures used by the tire dealer(s) for repairing tubeless
passenger radial tires as detailed and illustrated in the RMA puncture repair procedures.
C) Repairs must be restricted to the tread area of the tire and not the tire sidewalls.
D) Do not repair tread area punctures larger than 1/4” in diameter.

OWNERS OBLIGATIONS
In order to be eligible for SureTrac Passenger Limited Warranty service, the dealer/owner must:
A) At the time of purchase, the tires must be properly installed, correct air pressure set and the wheels balanced. Every 5,000 miles the
tires must be rotated, proper air pressures set and the wheel alignment checked.
B) Any tire to be adjusted must be presented to the original authorized SureTrac dealer where tire is purchsased.
C) Present proof of purchase to the satisfaction of the dealer.
D) Complete and sign a SureTrac Warranty Claim Form which is available at any authorized dealer.
E) Pay the amount due on a new tire, less the amount of credit, including taxes, mounting and balancing charges or cost of other services
ordered.
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